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TIME ON YOUR HANDS..?

FACE THE GRIEF AND THE GLORY
Management and Arcade Action all in one great package!

PC CD-ROM: £29.99 AMIGA 1 200: £24.99

PC DOS: £24.99 AMIGA 500: £19.99

Available from all good computer stores
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Computer '95
PowerPC Cards
New C language
DraCo super computer

Mat Bettinson reports ...

display was the SX-32, aneiA
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Matt Broughton's

IIGames in view
©amatek are back on the More companies arriving! More companies leaving!

the aHsaed recenT
9 Gosh, isn't the Amiga games scene just full of surprises.

Christmas sales look positive, and

if Amiga Technologies gel enough
old Amiga users back oijjhe

be picked up and they^Re look-

ing to become involved positively

"It seems as though we Amiga is

always a victim ," recjfens Cale,

"Where the Amiga ofginally auf-

adventure featuring those naughty

hi-res graphics again, along with

256 colours and (hopefully} ren-

dered graphics. Intercept ate

boasting some top musical work

with all their products (which, inci-

dentally, will all be AGA).

And, just to finish things off

nicely in a 'what goes around

last game to be mentioned by

Frank is called HALF (Rapid Action

Lone Force) and is based on the

and Spec

taming FIFA International Soccer,

Kick OK 3 European Challenge,

On The Ball, and Premier

Manager 3. All of these will cost

you a piffling £34.99, which, as far

as l'rn concerned, is damn good

And that's that! Why not put

while you enjoy the HMV charts.

Be seeing you .,
Matt Broughton

HMV CHART...
Amiga Top Games

PUBLISHER.

Virgin

Virgin

Super Skidmarks Guildhall

Lion King Virgin

Monkey Island 2: La Chuck US Gold

ExHe Guildhall

Beau Jolly Compilation

Dungeon Master 2

Beau Jolly

Interplay



* Explore the Wonder of your

jfSt new Amiga with these Wizard

*, packages from HiSoft Systems
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Ggj4T MUSIC PREst
win a PIECE OF AMIGA history

GREAT TRACKS

%
Inspired by Amiga. Recorded with Amiga.

Written and produced by Amiga people.

If you love Amiga you will love this!

^* LIVING ON THE BREAD LINE • I DON'T WANT TO LOSE YOU *^

PRISONER OF PASSION • ROSES • EVERBODVS GIRLFRIEND BLUES

LAY DOWN YOUR ARMS • PARA MI AMIGA (HOMAGE TO JAY MINER) [g]
DON'T LET ME FALL • GET IN QUICK • LAY YOU DOWN • INFINITY

CRAZY LIKE THE WIND • FIESTA AFTER THE SIESTA • FEELS LIKE DREAMIN §H

0181 573 5614
COMPACT DISC CASSETTE

HOW MUCH? I

/^icrotrade

M i«Klflcrtlon: Phillips N







FEATURE

Out with the old
What's happened in the last year is nothing short of miraculous, but what

of the future? We take a look at the Amiga market past, present and

future and speak to leading industry figures to find out their views.

the beginning of the new

committed to the Amiga long

many companies, especially tin

like ZCL and now Silica in some

while that it would go to the Commoaore ur.

was put up by Manlied Schmitt and the old

Commodore Germany became the nerve cen-

tre of the new organisation, known as Amiga

Technologies. Suddenly Escom were every-

where They re-opened Rumbelows as Escom

these shops are selling the Amiga alongside

Escom's own-brand PCs and their new
Commodore Golf range of PCs.

Things have gone right and wrong for AT

since then They promised A12Q0s on sale by

September/October. By making a 'strategic

partnership' with a company called Solectron

in France to actually produce the A1200. and

ned f(

tinue wijfAmiga in the long term?

the CDI2 would be on sale by Christmas. It's

not. Well not by them anyway, although you

can get old Commodore ones lor a song at th

moment. But they have announced a new CD-

ROM drive-- the O-Drive. Originally due for

organ

with Seal

ming th

ducts in development including

eady superb software like

-

7, 040 and 060 chips

lard for accelerator

have enough memory! and the World Of Amiga

show, originally pencilled in lor December, then

slipping to January las advertised last month!,

has now slipped to March. No indications have

been released yet as to how well the A1200 is

ha ken when SilicE

ROM and MPEG full motion video encoi

things are looking eliciting. And on the horizon

there's PowerPC RISC.

We spoke to some leading figures in the

Amiga industry and asked them what they

thought of 1995 and their hopes for the future.

Jonathan Anderson
Amiga Technologies
Highlights of 1S95: The most important one

for mosl people must be that the Amiga is

back! I When you consider how long the buy-

out went on for and what has Been achieved

since May 1995, I hope you will agree that we
have not Been sitting with out feet on the

desk. Not only did we Bring the Amiga back in

record time, but we put the new Amiga Magic

closely with mfinv third p :i r
I y 'lfirclwore ni

"Low cost accelerators and 24-bit graphics

cards. Final Calc and Virtual Karting"

'Final Calc is by far the bast product I haw

seen on the Amiga in a long time. On the

companies: Acclaim; US Gold; Virgin;

Gametek; Mindscape; Team 17: Ocean and

ask what new titles they have planned for
|

Amiga in 1996 If none THEN D0N7BUYA
(

OF THEIR SOFTWARE. You will only be fundi

PC CD-ROW and the Japanese console titles,'

Predict ions and hopes for 1996: "Better q

ty software and more payability
|

ware, [ have been looking tor software that
|

appeals to females Maybe your readers kr

thing, rfthay

will change in a big way ovBr the ne<

years, and I hope your readers will st

around to benefit from these change



Time Frame



CHRISTMAS GAME!



Investing inAMIGA
a AMIGA

\\hi;\ i wooi EPSON*

...and that's nol all. Wc have I lard drives. 1 ][> drives. I ltt>h dcnsin floppy drives, gravel

drives. SvlJneM drues. Wc have rht Ijiiijmh I'jiusrmii I'D sysrern. formatted 10 the com
AMIGA standard. Wc have SCSI inner! from only delivered. We have most Rood

ROM disks in stock. Wc have a carefully chosen selecnon of serious software in Slock.

In short, if it's for the AMIGA, and it's good, you can buy it from us.

Remember, lire l-'ourSquare J j sign is vour guarantee of a FourSquarc Deal.

So tome and see us or use urn Mail Order Senile. Kiilicr *jv. die service is second to no

Please note our NEW address

Brian Fowler Computers Ltd
90 South Street

Exeter
Devon EX1 1EN

Phone us on (01392) 499 755

Fax us on (01392) 493 393
brian_fowler@c ix.compu link .eo.uk

Compuserve 100072, ISlb

(We have a lot more planned for the

coming months... stay tuned!)

Brian

Fowler

Computers Ltd

(01392) 499 755
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If i If Limited

Multimedia PowerStation options for all Amigas
I j

PowerStation Specifications;

Tower Version

*1

PowerStation pack Prices

The Greatest Drive since the
Model T Ford

IcPD System SCSI Optica

ar 600Kb per sacorxi a

OMDcartnOge/you ria

.'Limited Supply! IK*/**^
Internal Drive Unit 7 -t

650Mb Cartridge --

External Case / \

£599.95 inc. VAT
' £49.95 inc. VAT

E59.95 inc. VAT

SCSI 3.5" Drives

Quantum 540Mb FireBall £179.95

Quantum 840Mb Trailblazer £229.95

Micrapolis 2.1 Gb AV drive £71

Samsung New "M" Range Monitors

15" does not support OBLPal

i~ Gle ..C329.95, 15" Gli ....£399.95

17"supports DBLPal

Soon to be mode in the UK .

COMING VERYSOON

• Digital SVHS / Comp recording.

. EncoOed SVHS I Comp Video Output.

• Full Digital Video Editing sollware inclui

many high quality DVE effects.

• Upgrades Processing power

• Includes Mpeg playback facility.

Prices trom approximately £1,500

QuaO Speed versus Dua l Spued ISC Bit CI

e stereo speakers

Price only £39.95 pi

All Prices include VAT

•f-fkgfe, HiQ Ltd, Gable End, 2 The Square, Hockliffe, Bedfordshire LU7 9NB. Ml 'M>%Metaled
EMgi| address .. Compuserve 100432,711 nxm* ;^5*$

Tel 01525 211327 Fax 01525 211328 ^
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GAME REVIEW

Zeewolf 2
... .«.«-... WILD JUSTICE

Publisher: Binary Asylum ® 01 225 421494 « «BU«** WWW»IVU
BOne of our favourite helicopter sims is back again. If mowing

grass and bad guys is your idea of a good time the second

instalment of Zeewolf should titillate your fire button fingers.

m
will link up to you and allow

weapon selections to be mad
Doing tNs will automatically t









Sensible World
of Soccer 95/96

Price: £24.99 Publisher: Warner© 0171 391 4300

The best football game ever-

bested? Shurley shome mishtake.

CU Amiga's Sensi pilgrim investigates

©Itephona waiting for

Commander Dykes 1c

call with my next top

secret CU assignment. I
lead a !

ono lite. In between each Amigi



GAME REVIEW













rj)32 REVIEW

Worms
I Price: £29.99 Publisher: Team 17 © 01924 267 776

The worm has indeed turned. Here we have

CD32 game that's better than its Amiga
cousin. Lights camera action ...

r^A
dick on Changs CD' yog can inssri

J HeaVetl one nl v .,..,r cwn d.5C5 fnd rttoms

he is something eilra forCD3! will Begin playing it in/rder or ran-

Imois, bul final else is there? flomlv as each new game begins.

if vou nave a CD player play 3 jungle level accompanied bv

ind demands that you play CD32 expansion you can plug in

their CD you can hare il 'Wormed your PC keyboard, start the garni

Up', which doubles its speed, making up as normal (which involves iet-

even Metalica sound like the Smurfs ting the CD32 startup sequence

No mouse?
though, so if you have an

machines. It spoils the conve-

nience of the format. But luckily

work with a CD3!
ROM dr

the type of CD32 emulation soft-

ware you have. Ask your dealer fr

details before you buy Worms wi

a view to running it on one of the

many CD-ROM drive- available





The largest and most highly praised collection of high
quality DTP & DTV PD & Shareware in AMIGA history!

EM. COMPUTERGRAPHIC
8 EDITH ROAD, CLACTON, ESSEX. C015 1JU
Tel : 01255 431389 Fax: 01255 428666



TEL: 01924 366982 I FAX: 01924 200943

1st Floor Offices, Ul Market Street

Wakefield, West Yorkshire. WF1 1PH

Office Hours Mon Sat 9:00 To 5:30

Answerptione At All Other Times

* LSD Compendium 3
A j^y^m. Following The Success Of LSD

4 S*Q&£ Compendium 1 & 2, Comes This

jb*i^*aSl Most Recent Bumper Collection.

HE^^Hover 600MB Of Data Has Been

m^StOB Included Covering Just About

Every PD Subject From Games And Demos To

Source Code And FAQ's.

One Of The Most Useful S User Friendly Discs

Around... If You Like The Fun Side Of Amiga PD.

LSD 3 Is Definitely The One For You."

90% CU AMIGA DECEMBER 1995

AVAILABLE NOW! £19.99

POSTAGE RATES

[UK] Disk Orders 50p CD's 75p Each

[EU] Disk Orders 10% CD's £1 .00 Ea

|OE] Disk Orders 20% CD's £1 .50 Ea

MAX POSTAGE PAYABLE
[UK] Disk Orders 50p CD's £1 .50

[EU] Disk Orders 10% CD's £4.00

|OEl Disk Orders 20% CD's £6.00

I

RS SENT 1ST CLASS POST / AIRMAIL

piisqmm
ANY STOCK CD FOUN
CHEAPER ELSEWHERI

|
E22-99

5th Dimension
Contains All Our Newest PD
Disks From 3351 To 3870.

Something For Everyone!

Highly Rated By The Computer

Media. Heres What They SaidJ

'As Usual This Is Up To 17 Bit's High Standard

'Contents Covering Every Aspect Of Amiga PD
8/10 AMIGA COMPUTING Issue 9'

'The Selection Of Software Is Excellent...

'Highly Recommended." '...Top Grade Stuff'

88% CU AMIGA DECEMBER 95

AVAILABLE HOW! £19.99

AMINET8 E12.99
Dated October 95. ThLs Issue

Contains 600Mb New Data

Hea% Bias Towards Music

AMINET SET 2 £24.99

GBfitains Ttie Entire Contents

it Aminals 5 10 B On 4 CD'

Superb Value For Money!

Contains NEW Data Since

ENCOUNTERS available now! £iil

Thai The Govommenl

Grolier Enc.

£19.99
|

Adult Sens. 2 SCI Fl Si

£9.99 £19.99

GOLD FISH 3 £26.99 LIGHT ROM_3 E44,

To Dale. Consii

Objoels lOpli

th Toasler Wipes &CGF

;\7vi"s.- ML III FOR A Nil CATALOCtifl





VISIT OUR NEW WEB SITE
http://www.flevcl.co.uk for latest prices & bargains

NEW THIS MONTH
Books - Connect your Amiga
A Guide to the internet. Luns &. BBS & online Services

by Dale L.Larsen - This is by an ex C= member of the Amiga

Networking Group. Well written comprehensive, this is a must

254pages £11-95.

Get protected now with AFS.

All our HARD DRIVES are shipped with AFS

Envoy £45.00 incl VAT
Amiga Envoy is the standard Amiga peer-to-peer

networking software developed by Commodore s

Amiga Networking Group.

"Cool" -

Dave Haynie, Ex C= Senior Hardware Engineer

We are Sole European Distributors

Commodore Death Bed Video £ 14.0(1 Inc > a

By the master Dave Haynie

Brilliant personal video shot by Dave Haynie. Ofe

two hours of recollections, stories & action by '

the C= people. This is a video you must not miss.

The Christmas presentfor every Amiga fan

Play safe. Dealers can supply AFS as standard.

AFS protects your hard drive from invalidation,

dealer who can supply your new A 1 200 & A4000 with

* standard Get safe i'. and vasllv improved performanCfi

C REMEMBER THE MOTTO •

NO AFS!! -NO DEAL!!

DISKSALV 3.5 AFS with free upgi

toV4AFS includes FFS bug fixes

file recovery for AFS £40.00 inc V/

This enhanced version is a result of

combined work of FUD & Dave Ha;

Shipping NOW!!

J

AFS User £29.75 Pro £79.75

See the performance Now with Undel

P&P EEC £ 3.50 Other £ 6.

Dice V3 £98.75

P&P EEC £ 5.50 Other £10.00

cuts Certif

for Amiga which has!

continuously supportJ
& developed to becomfl

the most reliable and

fricndlv package.

Sole

Distributors

Europe

Africa, Asia

(Except Finnic

& Germany I

Pull) Internet

Supported from our m

Distributors
: FL Distribution

ermnnj: Stefan Osson'skis Sduiizlnibi

weden: Orthro Vuleorekfcun

lalj: Db-Liat

outh MCa:MLSystems

ii
|

SA: AIM
& Dealer K-nqHWei +44 (in 117 955 8215

UK Orders to FUDistribution 31 Ashley Hill Montpelier Bristol BS6 5JA



GAME TIPS

Love her or

hate her, our

adventure

temptress is still

going to bite you

where it hurts.

Trouble is, you

just can't help

thinking that it

night be worth it!

IAdventure
Helpline

ie of the game. Obviously

" people?

itrong, Dudly.

Indiana Jones
and the Last
Crusade

Richard Huckay, Chelmsford

ould have thought thai everyone

I ptrols of water, which accounts for the

I fart that I never drink the slot). And
I wh*f, so bad about bring*,** in Ihe

t mostly upsiitt ilowul in yiiWcnmbs

for oi along as I can remfher. The

trick hire is to find the exifront the

where in the top right-hand corner of

the mup. You'll appear outside in a

plaza, find the .» lavers drinking

Might and
Magic II

n sure that New World

nputing Inc. exists any longer.

tli'.u/xli lli'ir things, in Daphne's

wtiiitrnbt you'll finA ,i ut *\pupcr

ilippmz oh/ell vim \iiouhl iiiti iiiui

Alan Smith. Doncaster.

( don't know if flew World is s

hint book forM&M //. bat the

hint bonk furM&M ill which

Lois of kind readers have sci

their hints and tips forM&M II aad I

have searched through llicn looklue

Ultima VI
I
am form en led by a fabulous

game called Ultima VI. Do you

the last piece ot the

> [ can t find the one
s in Dungeon Dastard -

use the vortex holes al the corner of

through time.

Avenue, Intake, Doncaster US2 WE.

Cruise for a
Corpse

Dungeon Dastard! Even bi

up Ihi sp'U nobody actually mentions

where, if at oil, Ihev used U. In fuel

aae writer said, "Frankly, I duln V

actually essential. Ifil only enables

you to time travel then I didfind ref-

out that trick. There is a time machine

in Castle rinehurst called the

Vlayback Machine. Lord Peabody will

in O'ReHly, Newbridge.

north. The way leading down lo the

net! ttttl is « 37S-20E. Hiadta
location 44S-VW and that lakes you

till. On this final level head north

lo find the eggs. The dragons will of

course not he loo pleased aboul all

about pirates, and anwn^si nilur

things he will tell voir avoid the

Mayor. Find ihe Mayor (he's al the

Mi Hires* oflheNifhiiin

n Talbot, Great Boo

ant and Sustnne are









SfGet
Morgan's Organ

I like this time of

year. Even though the

I grim and the days
| shorter than Dudley
Moore, it means that
I get to play Santa on
behalf of the maga-

i, and what better Christmas
ent could I give you than the
elease of Imagine 3.0, the
ja's favourite 3D rendering

cage? tf that's not the best
r disk program in the world.

Id we've even given you both
e FPU and integer version too,

I with none of those cop-out

utions that other mags impose
| on their cover disk software!

now you've got your top

e probably hoping that
u'll find some new Amiga kit

h the tree on Christmas
e you were stuck

w ideas, we've got plenty of
itions. How about turning

ir A1200 into a tower system,
tra drive bays,

tarate keyboard, Zorro II and
I PC slots and a speed display

it you can set to show 99MHz
I M that turns you onl At last you

upgrade your A1 200 to
h the mighty A4000T for

Ifs been a good month for

is all round. The A600
rs finally got its first accelera-
V boasting a 700% speed

se, and CD-ROM software
v phase, with

n for a quick render session
v. Enjoy the magi

Serious
Get your teeth into another selection of

top product reviews, staring the MicroniK Tower
and the wonderful World Construction Set.

• MicroniK A1200 Tower 68
Liberate your A1 200 by transplanting it into a spacious tower case. The MicroniK
Tower offers Zorro II and PC slots, along with all the benefits of a big boi Amiga

• World Construction Set 72
Vista has previously had the fractal scenery generation field all wrapped up. Can
World Construction Set steal its crown'

9 AmiLink 74

We find ojt on page 74.

^^B^^^
• Wizard vs TechnoPlus Mouse 75 J^k
Kfcasi™"™

• A620 Accelerator.... 79 mma
• Personal Suite 80

• Magic User Interface 3.0 82

• Football Mouse 83
Mad about football? Or do you know someone who is mad about footy? Why not

try out ihis novel football mouse?

• CD-ROM Round Up 87

• PD Scene 89

• PD Utilities 95



MicroniK A1200
Price: From £499 (with a PC keyboard)

Developer: Micronik Service

Supplier: Wizard Developments © 01322 272908S Everyone wants an Amiga

tower system with Zorro

slots. Now you can

transform your A1200 into

such a system for £500.

Vic 20 started the W

A1200 power

The desktop A4DO0 has

dropped (heaven knows

the A4000TS astro no mi

will know the kind ot

ce and wiring prilem:

thing these poruffo ni

ugh. is access^ fet"

iy 53V Commodore,

first pkK* m the-«1200

little flimsv
^.^"^y^j'a^'Jboard. It worked fault-

ily aV. personal* prefer its feel over the A4O0O key-

board. If the PC keyboard is opted for. you l""^™9
^ ga(

higher quality though and che
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AGA A1200 & A4000 ONLY •"•HARDWARE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES"

A600 MEMORY
Half Meg upgrade
RRP t2»M5 now

only £10.99 j-jj-

asy iBtatebonfti manual included

Smart Stor

Smart Stor

20mb
30mb

£39.991;

£49.99 J

Mu

SOFTWARE2000 DOUBLE CD CONTAIN

®3§IK§

- Now Onty

1 *
'(Jp ,tfT ONLY £29.99

'PRICE +70DforPSP

TERY WINNER

PFO - ALIENS

NEW - MAGIC WB

HARDWARE PROJECT III

l*LSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD TOOLS 1-ISO SCOPE t-220FREO FISH 1-1000 LSD OOCS 1 -40 ASSASSIN GAMES 1200 ETC



PRODUCT TtSl

World . O
Construction Set

Price: £119.95 Developer: Questar Productions Supplier: Blittersoft c 01908 261 466

Create some brave new
worlds with your Amiga

and this amazingly

powerful software. Will

the earth move for you?

scanned image, for example when von are^

scrolling backdrop.

You might want a particular location

ular time of year, "fati might even want to ani-

complicated landscape model in a program

like Imagine or LigktWava. it would take a

huge amount of effort and time Also, animal

ing a long fly-by sequence or positioning lots
control. In fact the authors would prefer it

you called it a '3D geographic informa
'

tern capable of generating maps and

ings of virtually any kind of geo-refere

In the beginning .

Creating your own world is straightfo

includes everything from the geograc

to the position of the imaginary came

which you'll be taking your photographs.

As you would expect, there are plenty of I

controls for creating animations and fly-By

moving capabilities, you can change the wi

By using altering image maps on the landso

rippling lakes. Add sc

jvingtraf

j images m







PRODUCT TEST

Techno Plus

Wizard 560



a^eptcm
.Couth

JLincoCnsfiire JLV^ll SCJ
nitecC ^KirujcCom
01507 450114

10 PD DISKS FOR A FIVER FROM OVER 10,000 DISKS, BLANK DISKS 2.50 FOR 10,

FROM 17P IN BULK. WE ARE THE CHEAPEST PD LIBRARY IN THIS MAGAZINE!'

OUR CATDISKS CAN BE DOWNLOADED FROM THE UK'S COOLEST BBS,
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS, ON 01384 865 626!

U12-PD NOT ONLY SELL PD, BUT ALSO OFFER SOUND SAMPLING, DIGITIZING, MEMBERSHIP, COMMERCIAL
GAMES TRADE IN AND SALES, BLANK DISKS, PD SWAPS, AND EVEN, BY THE TIME YOU READ THIS, COLOUR
SCANNING UP TO 24 BIT IN ANY RESOLUTION! WE ARE THE NUMBER ONE PD LIBRARY, CHECK THIS LIST OF

SERVICES AGAINST ANY OTHER LIBRARY, WE WIPE THE FLOOR WITH 'EM!

a^a?^andTfrEr5^c^
a

i^u
,

^r^hi
3

Eipc»55 'or a month's Dial, and Sfat huas unce do Die, mat tar all S. onif E49 99"-l Ifetmga
mW-50qu«l! [kiTC B^fBra™ on Q138J 77173 or write to Bum n 51 TIM Ham .one BrcrttyH West Mirfcmdr. DT5 US fcr Mil

10,000+ titles, that's more than a library with less than that!



REPAIRS
WHILE-U-WAIT!!
Attention Dealers

Ring/Fax Now for best trade prices

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives

and Memory Upgrades.

NEW LOW FIXED PRICE
A500, A500+ 6 A600

£39*95

A1200

£49*95
2-5" HARD DRIVESX

For A600 & A1 200
60Mb ...£59 95 170Mb ...£99-95 340Mb ... £169.95

'

80Mb ...£69-95 S58Mb... £129-95 510Mb... £249-95
All hard drives are pre-formatted, partitioned with Workbench

loaded and include 2-5" IDE cable and software
2-5" IDE Cable and Software £9-95

APOLLO
A-1200

Accelerators

Please ring

3.5" Hard Drives

Call for

best prices

FO FTER-SALES SERVICE

MEM INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES
A500/A500+ £29 95 A600/A1 200 .. .£34-95

MlTflR
c
Sr
r
ive

m
Genlocks

£249.95 "ri«s
SCSI

Interface

CHIPS * SPARES * ACCESSORIES
oitulgiK (19 00

I Meg : oiii ig-.? SH 00

83i2 0tn.it S* 03

8373StperD»nit Si: 03

5719 Gory ., .. !/ iO

8i!Ct'»ilS00,'t',00. CI S 00

B364 Pou: -':>: i-,: : SI! 00
i" •> 3 SIS 00

n iom 7 it vi oa

r- SOU. 2 C) (79 00

HCC/«00. U,Uo : SM OO

leybofl'd [hip (70 00

mZZ Pro<«::r U :•!

n»it «SC3/»60O/ilI0O (30 00

A7CCC Power Supply ((0 00

' All <hlps oi* o.ollobla *
Plans. ..II a., .hip a

»5?3 CK16CC/1U00 SH (0

tiH Aim l-ln S3C00
mi PruloAiOO/11733 SH SO

;.!•. CM AU00 SI) 00

UOO/illOO UyBMrd (*000
LiollIOD S3) 00

6oyh«00/H?03 SJiOO
Btdgn 11700 S3C 00

Maun :?90d;i: Ili-00

SIHI ted (li 00

Mouit *v E' 00
10 io.«d Bio-:tc Onii (iOO
Pr.'iar(;blt (6 00

IOOOHiBoi . EI00
S«aW( SCI l"fr'o;e !i» CO

-llDlk
r spore not listed here

NoiwHj A12O0 without hard drive £299-95 A1200 with 510Mb £549-95

f Available A1 200 with 170Mb hard drive £369-95 4 - „ ,

^^y-j^ Ai2oo with 340Mb £44995 Call tor more good deals

OGIC
*na'®^'e €*mPu**rs ("K) Ltd ^Thm ohhjin times ** mmns newyluimu new oknihg times *•
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PRODUCT TEST

: £139.99 (OMb) £299.99 (4Mb) Developer: Apollo Supplier: Visage ® 1115 964 2828
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PRODUCT TEST

Personal Suite
Price: £49.95 Developer: Cloanto Supplier: Emerald ' 0181 715 8866





PRODUCT TEST

Magic User
Interface 3.0

Price: £15.00 Developer: Stefan Stuntz Supplier: Paul Jewel <B 01222 257190



PRODUCT TEST

Price: £19.99 Including mouse and mat Supplier: (Vizard Developments C 01322 272909
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A600 / A1200 MultiMedia Station

38 Kings!







CD-ROMS

'Hiniiiimit^

D-ROMS

Feed your

CD-ROM drive

with another

selection of

thinly-sliced

>lastic platters.

49.

34- I

CD-ROM
Round up
Euroscene 2
Euroscane ! has quality content but s lousy front end and tiling system.

The theme 'S European PD demM. with 600Mb ot them included in DMS
and LHA archives The fact thai most ol the data is archived 15 not a

problem in itself However, there's no way 10 unpack these files other

than via the Shell or any other unpacking utility you may already Dwn.

Most of the mods, demps and pictures ate Med in directories named

after therr creators, but this means that there are hundreas o' direcia-

s This

lilebls from: Atmath era, Southern House. Boundary

I 92-94 Church Road. Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3TD. Tel: 0181 687 0040

:e: £14.95 plus £2.25 P-
"

mi: Blittsrsoft, 5 Drakes
nihil! Industry. Milton

a MK8 OER. Tel: 01908 261466
5 plui £S (two day) P+R







PUBLIC DOMAIN

Disk Magazines



PUBLIC DOMAIN

Amiga Guitars
music disk











PUBLIC DOMAIN

Kids Only
educational package

Virus Workshop 5.5
virus checker

i05sibla to judge We packages by lean

LnowlecJge of the range of evil-doing vi

Workbench partition M

Tel: 01924 366 982 P 1.00 plus SOp P+R

JJ5

labia from: SeaSoft Computing. Unit 3. Marti

twick Lane. Llttlehampton

Sussex. BN17 7PA. Tel: 019O3 850 378 Prle

Iconographies
replacement icon package

pne*flge^"Vefinite™to m'ine. Simple clean and colourful

icons with no nasty shading are on offer. Installing the pack-

age was slightly awkward and it gurued on our A4000I40. I

decided to play it safe and .est it out on my A3000 Strangel,

tha lengthy process of operating the manual icon updator

program using drag 'n' drop. All this is worth it though

because you can update your icons choosing from an impres

sive library of 350 examples.







WORKSHOP

Happy Christmas

to one and all.

As a special

Christmas

present to CU
Amiga readers

we've rounded

up a a whole

host of goodies

to be won: Mat

Bettinson's old

jeans, DOpus
T-shirts and

Frontier books

are just a few of

the prizes.

There's also

the usual help-

ing of tutorials

on PageStream,

OctaMED,

DPaint, and

Audiomaster.

And to welcome

in the new year

we have our

first Amiga

E tutorial.

r-1 i
x

workshop

PAGESTREAM 2.2 102 •

DPAINT 104

^ WIRED WORLD 107 • SJMV

AMIGA EiHO •—MM
AUDIOMASTER IV 112 •

! Options Menu is explored funner anfl ttietafe some lop lips on
,

editing courtesy of Tun, Morgan. ^PPBS;

NEXT MONTH 130 •

FAQ 119

I t/i Q&A MASTERCLASS 120

CQ Q+A 1 22
Tony and Mat silt through all the Chtiatmas cards n

I technical prnblems that are baffling raadsra.

BACKCHAT 124

POINTS OF VIEW 128



RIAL

OctaMED 5.04
0 Chopping and changing notes and sequences to

get that perfect choon is easy with OctaMED's
power editing tools.

Highlight OpiTuns

ll2l3fT£Uh6| 32| tlear]

Offset [F^| Spacing \» j

frit I

HfKt trinspose

JSwi Instrument Define Up
|
tHrtf f-3

T Black

J trwk

J Sdected Trails

r in
J turrint

Hilfstep Up

Hjlfstep Down]

PtttiutiM »J

Change | Svap

Dttive Doun
|

Chwrat Instriant Source |M

Chinjt
|

Snip ! Delete 1 Destitution (88 frit 1

The right track

lop They're OctaMED's answer ID

word processor-style editing, and

affect trie track currently occupied

by fhe grey cursor Copy transfers

Cut also clears ttiese n

same way. but affect Clock!

Now and Append New butt

,ounds a on nadir. Set

pens a wjTdow for

iming a block or clJnging its

mensions. The Slotk List is a

mdy listing of all blocks and

With Next joins the current wr

Mark 'em up
copy, paste

notes But fi

this range? Simply by dragging the

left mouse button over the Tracker

editor: the range appears in white

Go on, try itl If you mark a range

by accident, click on the Tracker

editor again t

handy. Load in the Jungalistic 1

demo song, then select block OM
and click 'Play Block'. Then in the ]

Transpose window, set the 'affect 1

area' to the current block by click- 1

ing Block (tar left), and click

Halfstep Up Notice the pitch

change? You can change individuri
J

notes, all E-3's to 0#?
'

pie, at the top-nght corner

Alternatively, notes played by a

particular instrument can switch to

'Teren-

'

area of these op

by the Affect buttons Press the

Help key for more de

The often ignored program-

mable keys' (Settings menu) are

so handy it's untrue- they allow

you to enter a note or group of

Cut BX
Copy fDC
Paste OY
Swap u/Buff BZ
Insert Enpty »

Delete »





TUTORIAL

Pagestream 2



TUTORIAL

Speeding Things Up



TUTORIAL

Graphics Masterclass
"3 _p2JJjjfil

You don't need expensive photo retouching hardware

and software for image manipulation; if you've got the

time, your Amiga and DPaint you have the power to

transform all; including creepy crawlies.







Met God speaks
Why is tt that so many
Amiga users who surf

the 'net use PCs to do
rt? I've been criticised

lor suggesting that
Amiga Internet software

but that wasn't my
Intention at all. In fact

instead of having a
about what we

haven't got, I'd like to

tion to what we do
have. The Amiga has
absolutely brilliant

Internet connectivity.

Every area of 'net usage
and often with

clients abound with each
being the equal of what's

on the PC. Even
WWW

dial up link is made, a

Amiga Internet user c

E-Mail.

box for your 'net stuff,

why not spend some
effort setting up the
Amiga side of things. The
PC can than be left to
hold the door open for

Santa. Windows should
cope with that.

Surf's up!
Amiga Technologies goes bilingual. Demon gives one

hundred percent and AmigaCafe goes Effent. Just

some of the stirrings on the internet as reported by our

undercover reporter Net God.

News

AMIGA
41/5S.0. nigsNel:

Demon 01 01 81

Thar 2.2 reles

3D objBCIa for Aminet
. .'/..iv icr boss 0: lilt

Aminet. was vety busy at

Computet '95 in Cologne,

lalk when I caught up will-

to a couple of IRC chan-

nels and IPhoning a mate
all simultaneously. The
Amiga's usual seamless

I'm sure you II agree.

ffAmioaCafe goes Effnet

AT WWW pane goes English

Amiga Technologies have taken

Because their WWW site has only

is English and German
le sel of pages, in the

Zbus details ci

mentis. Hydra. HIP Fas! mail

tossing. Internet support and full

GUI configuration editing The



CQMMS





Amiga E Tutorial





SOUND LAB
AudioMaster IV
Ulill K**p'ng v°ur
F™*™™1 options open
^Ld^ was never

^^^^9 easier. All you
need is a little

more knowledge of our

excellent November '95

cover disk.

(2>
iu're spoilt lor choice when
Here' 5 what's available.

Over-sampling

i imil "tin:; mam
\m sn -

I
-mm

;[B||REFENI|
I LOOP I

SH(jy RHWiE Vm TEL

E

SHOW ALL RHNGE ALL

v IBKHz Balow

pie data, so ova

sample by selecting the wrong rr

Loop limit
Most Amiga music p tog tarns limi

music software it's handy to have this I

imposed by AudioMastet so that you d

your samples loo Big However. Audio ,

can play samples with or without loops

above this 128K limit. It's up to you to i

whether you want this limit imposed 01

Finished tone















Frequently &
asked questions

So you've got (or are getting) an

Amiga ... now what can you buy to

make the most of it?

a. I ha,
A1200. What is the first

thing I should get for It?

tfl a good joy

would a* peel, prices depend on

performance. Equipped with 3

healthy 4Mb ot RAM, a double-

speed (Z8MHz) 68020 card costs

about E2SQ, a SOMHz 68030 costs

about £350. H you only play

games, an accelerator card is a lot

of money. Mot all games will bene-

fit, but recently this has changed

py disks, and it works reasonably

quickly. There are many Public

Domain software collections sold

on CD-ROM ana if you are a big

fan you should get a driye immedh

SCSI interface such as the Squirrel

and an external SCSI CD-ROM
drive. Together these will cost

£fS0 to £250 depending Dn the

speed of the drive. Most games
for the CD32 will also work on an

Amiga fitted with a CD-ROM drive.

An official Amiga CD-ROM drive

good craphii

with a package like Deli

or Personal Paint you wi

and Brtremi

Q. I prefer using
Workbench and
serious software to
playing games- What
should I get?

A- Both eitra trapdoor met

of 1995.

Q. w
stuff Is t

A. Lot;

VldeoMesw
externally c,

ing from ab

and 'digitise

Q_ What hardware
should I buy? I mostly
play games.

iSigned tor 2.5" IDE hard drives,

Jt many dealers sell 3.5" IDE

ives which can be squeezed

side the case. It's also possible

i add SCSI drives externally, but

X get VIDI,

£160 for colourl which you drag

over a photograph to get the sam
effect. A genlock will allow you tc

overlay Amiga graphics onto vide'

I
perfect for subtitling home video

create an image as though the

position lights and cameras, con-

trol the texture and material of

the objects and produce anima-

tions. Unfortunately the process

is time consuming and a very

fast Amiga (with a maths co-

al Q. I'm into
music. How can I d
this on the Amiga?

A. Get OcteMED or E

'sound tracker' program frr



Masterclass
Unknown to you, your hard drive may be

filled with unnecessary duplicate files.

ARexx to the rescuel

affiles needlessly take Make a list

; used By using a
'

normally Be displayed on 51

fila. So w ;

Figure Z.you car

and sending it to t

t: directory, which is usually in RAM. The

inlofm ARext than

1 treated as AmigaDOS commands,

hy the AmigaDOS Li









BACKCHAT





COMPETITION

Hn Amiga

Christmas!
Akou know those moments
HC^just after Christmas

dinner, when everyone
is either sound asleep or

nattering away about socks
and the Queen and who won
what in the National Lottery

and what they're going to do
next year with the money they
win in the National Lottery and
the price of rail tickets and pri-

vatisation and how lovely Noel
Edmonds is (let's not go too far

- Ed). The kids won't shut up
about Power Rangers and Pog
and all you want to do is retire

to Amiga peace, but no-one
will let you ... something about
being unsociable. Well, if you
can't beat 'em join 'em. Get
them to help you answer these
questions and win a whole host
of goodies to welcome in the
new year: Mat Bettinson's jeans,

a Sensible Software
hand grenade, a stick

of Themepark rock, a

DOpus T-shirt, a whole
bunch of books and an

Aviator joystick.

Attention Bookworms

Frontier guide signed by

A State of Undress

isibly the moat bil

twisted compsti-

a) A Christmas Carol

b) Pickwick Papers

c) Oliver Twist





The year that was
ykes .

©

It's that time of

the year when
we all start

blubbing into Alan Dykes
Our drinks and ^ nparently we're all game." What annoys me is the Playstation 01 Saturn

Claiming ^FA^B iTrMMv'Ireptati

m ' 9a
editor Rsul Davies. down badlV in ,auQl" of lnese nBW

I F-J r° *™ ,
., pg,,! ig a reviewe , whose opin- (and admrttedly brilliant} toys. Bui

Complete
,

ion , gleat |v respec, and he doesn't its still a superb fladgling devBlop-

«.,e la tha Ml II s lair ment machiria. without which wn

lumour highly praised m

dwith CVGlotmanvotl

>f des- Paul Davies ar

io very magazine should

ithing a As the games wi

Strangers are our onli Console, l.ke the game ai

right attr.» dli ThrpHUoflhtbnln enough, everyo

" besht mates in wn ich control lightning fast reac- their own opmil

a haze Of festive enable people wXstify spending which seams t(

jubilation. But Z^Tj^Z^Z, 5»!C
before we put on

a new barrel, bashing games for iwenty quid owners should

M inis and il vau really wanMo. lot less hackney—

let's consider program them a5 well. Discerning console owners my evems and bigbudgK product

batks.de Vou mean spotty little the.A-ni.i- - hopafulry sffl! be

1 995, KS lOW and Spotty oikS oiks who got/will Set cms for^ there bringing us at^bac^down t

high points and
Anc^^^vids^d iU 'iusTihS ' an d hackneyed game

e
subjKts?s in the game reyiewer's favourite

p"B^maa

gr r

wh!r e^-s^sl. ™£SX™^i
towards the gave a Nee Geo game catadffiv owners, te the NM"*** for

f^sTul
* 3 "

Amiga. fact that it'll probably cost a fortune Thai ' strange brand of humour"

EMAP's Playstation Plus magazine good n(

sading The Amiga 1300 may nr



POINTS OF VIEW



February promises to be a chocke

news, reviews and features for sei

Check this lot out:

• Wordworth 5 Ml
J
J

• Apollo 4040 KsAJI
• Surf Squirrel ^^g^J
And for those addicted to games:

• Breathless the wondergame!

• Primal Rage the late game!

• star Crusader the space game.

We find out what's in development

Plus:
We might have features about

networking and a new laptop

Amiga but we wouldn't like to

give too much away to the

opposition just yet!

And:
Improve your Imagine skills

with our exclusive Imagine 3.0

Tutorial and, on disk, enhance

your paint and rendering

programs with Texture Studio!






